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RED KIVEU, TAOS COUNTY, NEW MEXICO. THUR3DAY
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NOTICE FOR PIHUCATION.

PLUCKY WOMAN.

M. A. NO. 112.

Stockman. -- Springer ban
(plucky woman that is not afraid to
handle
or is not in fear
of night prowers about her resi-

United Hntiea

F;

N--

Ofllc, 'rial

I.nii'1

11 WW,

Mexico, Oct.

w

Notice of Application for United
Ktuiefi Patent.
Notitv is hereby gl en, that in purtu-nic- e
dence.
(if Chapter six of Title Thirty two
.Monday evening about
of the Revised Statutes of the United
someone called at the door what State-- , that John Conley. whom pnsvifttce
It is a good t!iinT for the DemRailroad Was
;....! "d.lre-- s l Red River. Tang Countv. Hew
I...
1. oi.l
ocrats nt lenst. that the United
Mexico. claiming fourteen hundr- ,1 ami
Built.
to eat." She informed him that nlotr nine anJ seven' tenths linear feat
States ai.nexed the Philippines.
he could get nothing there, but he, of the AlMCOIMla No. 3. Quartz Vein
They must have something new Reu River Boys Tell the San- demanded it. She then picked up ,oJe or
deposit, bearing copper
nnd gold. w'th surface ground three
.
to liick about to interest the jtub-lia
went
loaded
and
nlle
ta Fe New Mexico the Great
around the hundred feet in width, lying and being
fence and putting the situate in the Red River Mining District
a
house
to
Anting next campaign.
I'. nihilities of This
and Territory of
ritle on the top of it tired at about '" the r.'mnty t
New Mexcio, has made iinplication for
District.
thouidit,
where she
John D. Long. Secretary of the
n the fellow was,.,United Btatt Patent for the said mtltiaj
but
he
had either gone claim, which is more fully descrivj .
standing,
Navy has resigned from President
C. H. Keen nnd R. w. Penn of or beat a hasty retreat when 1)4 to mates and bounds, bv the o4Mat plat
Roosevelt cabinet to take effect Red River, Taos
county, who are in found his position was a danger- - ,l,crtof ',osted " "aid n,inin8 cUi'n
in the ottlre of Register of the I nitev
n,
May 1. It is reported that Hon. Santa Fe doing duty as jurors on U1IB UllC.
1ILIS. v owan HI UIH"
and bj
States I. and ofllee at Santa
William H. Moody
f Massa- mo unneu O.ates grand jury say aroused the neighbor but the fel the ol!leinl field notes of survey tlierovl
th..t, the proposed railroad line
now tilej in the office of tho Register of
0v had tied.
chusetts, will be Long's successor.
from Fort (iarl'ind to Santa Fe will
the United States Land Office at Santa
Ke, Now Mexico, which field notes of
solve for them the railroad problem.
A BOUKISH
survey describe the boundaries an
The Santa J'e New Mexican is Th?y are confident that such a nesv
A collection of books nnd pnmph- - extent of said claim on the surface, with
now on the right track in regards railroad would receive tv greater
lets on Mormon history embraces 23, 'magnetic variation at 13 deg. 4 min. 14
to the building of new raih ads hi totfag of freight right from the ODO titles.
sec. east, as follows, to wit:
atart tliau any other new railroad
After 40 yenrs of (.lmost continuous
Hegin.iing at the north east corner
Taos county.
The PkosvKOTos
ins., Il
received in the southwest. labor Thomas S. Townscnd hns com- No. . a porphyry stone
has believed all along that when Rtd River is twelve miles from pleted the Townacnd library of the na- ias. in the ground with mound of stone
tional, stale and tndlvtdllA war rec- - 2ft base and
ft., hiyh around It,
by Columbia university.
the New Mexican understood the Qttesta which Wouid bean linport-- i ords.
marked x ou top nnd 1 110S on ytt
faco for corner No. I. Whence,
situation, it would work for the an' station on the new
roe WMgoM road from Qjuepita .tol President McKinJty.
U. S. L. M. No. 2, In the Red River
interest of this county.
Red River is an excellent one and
Prof. J, c. Clarke, of Upper Alton, Mining District, in Taos County, New
8nthaonaii !n- - Mexico, bears N. I deg. 30 min. W.
it would be cheeper and easier to! tutu, n a vn
unique volume. In which arc a 289 g ft.
.The snow-glidnear Telluride, carry ore from Red River to Questa eompiletl
the olphabeU of the world,
Uor. No. sur. No. 1072, Esther Lod
Colorado, is one of the most terri- th.m it would be to can v it from so ,!1,iui:,,,'1 ns to show the origin of which is a spruce post
5 int. square H
hiVrIn the ground a.t
ft long set 18
ble accident of its kind that has Red River over the divide to Eli
fcbethtown, the terminus of the menl of each from its earliest to its crtbed
Io7i bears 46 deg- 44 rnle
ever happened in the Rocky MounE.. 1083.6 ft.
proposed Cimarron and Taos V,, -- latest forms.
tains.
Cor. No fi, Sur. No. 954, CIH Edjv
After more than n qunrter of a cenThose who risked their Uy railway, on which grading
has tury nf erudite labor the venerable Plncer. which is spruce post 5 Ins. square
be-'own lives to save the lives of their
oomnieneed.
rubbi, Rev. Dr.' Marcus .last row, of 3j ft., above grountl scribed 6 95 bear
Pad River mining camp in situ-te- d QertQantown, has coinpleted iii maau-acrl- south 66 'leg, 54 ntn, K ToyS ft.
fellow Workman, are ns true heroes
on an ideal towusite in a beau-tifu- l which he "Dictionary of the Talmud,"
Thencewest, variation I3 deg. 4,? nia.
has been awaited with inlt rest
as ever marched to the canon.s
valley surrounded mountaiqs by Biblical student and oriental schol- E. 300 ft., to corn r no. 2., a porphyry
2nxI5x5 Ins., in the ground with
mouth.
that carry immense quaniliels of ars. Begun in 1877. this important stonn
mound of stone around it, 2 fta hn;r unri
'.'4 years.
baa
ocupied
work
j; I, silver,
copper and zinr'i ft high, marked x on top and - lioK
en e.it face.
The distiict is well wit red
In speaking of the l'hilippeno or
A spruce tree 15 Ins., in d
ni.r
hHre.l and the climate
lilazed anil H. ribed x B T. 2 I lots
leaders, Gen. Fred Funtton has n,nl w""
Nilil KDKPt'Ul.lCAHO.V,
n 67 deg, 35 rain. E 22.6 ft.
w
deeptte the elevation of U'd River,
.
.
A spruce tree 8 ins. In diameter blaa-eTerritory of New Me.
tine to say,
wish lo correct t he h.uoo
feet, the winter bemti w Ud
and scribe) x B T.
bears 8
January 22nd 1902. ."il dex,
43 min 3ofi ft.
misguided impression that, the as that at, Sauta Fe. There are
Thence
13
south,
deg
variation
31
To Daniel A. McKay, ljih
min E, '499,7 ft to cor no. 3., A spruce
leaders of the insurgents are nigh hpnt t.viuty
patented mining
Heirs or Executor:
post 5x5 ins., square 3$ ft , long set 18
brol
riiereir.notonelrm,'s m
ins , in the ground with mound of enrtat
types of patriot;
day
I'his
appeared
before me, B. around it scribed
I08 on east face.
that niany moreare
to
h.
of them who could not be con
A spriiOH
tree 14 ins in diameter,
patented this
9.,,,,,,
f F. ilutcli and makes alidavit that blazed nnd scribed x B
II08 bears
3
demtied for murder before any the mines are well devvhme,'
Daniel A. McKay is justly iu- - N 54 de? 6 min W 287 ft"
.1 i .
i .
A
ne'e
spruce
Ins.,'
4
in
diameter,
the, Main Central tuohal bain
jury in tho United States."
in ueoieo to mm in liie su.u tI one blazed and scribed x U 'i'
bears
1.800 feet ami the Inferno ktitn, hundred dollara'aftei allowing all 8. 2 deg 40 min. VV 41 'ft, '
.
Thence East variation i'4 deg E 300 ft,,
The "Taos Cresset states th at down 1,100 feet. The ore values1 offseta siVd credits, and prays for to cor, no 4 a spruce post'
4x4 inSj
judtfvutwut
and execution for same Bijuare 3J ft-- , long set 18
In the
the bonded indebtedness of Taos ""'
iih mound of earth around it,
cost or taking it overland to t,,. niid unless you appear belore me ground,
4
108
scribed
for cor NO 4
county, amounts to about 841,000 t.eareat point, it ilnoa not, pay
on or i f, ri ti e 26 ds of Match
A spruce
tree lri'insj in diamaStr
btnatcd
x B T
tntj
- lloS heirs
soribed
1002, and answer to said eoniplaint,,
Wnieh draws six per cent interest send anything less than $60
n 60 deg, 3.1 min. W 22' ft,'
A Hpruce
Uitii the uomiQK of a raitroar Judtfeineut vm!1 be rendered b
tree 14 inn. 'in
diameter
per annum. The Cresset favors
biased and dcribed x 11 T. 4
all this would be changed and the default
ben
S odeg. 88 min E Jo ft
the refunding of the bonds of the
camp instead of employing a bun- Ur. J Fluyd, J.
North, variation 13 deg, S. min
for Preei,,,-- E Thence feet
to cor No, , the 'p am ai
I4')7
county, to a lower rate of interest dre men would employ
IS Tatpa County, Ttrritory of beginning
at lemit a
Containing an area of io njj
which seems to lie a good idea, thousand.
acres
M
Ro'b Messrs. Keen and Wew
lieo,
'I h- - notice of licalion of said Anauonda
N o :;
if they are refunded to five per leiinhive visited most of tii
mine is of record in thn ofiirs
quiii
of Pifiliatc t'lerk and 'Recorder of I'aos
imnidtf c imps of the west, inolnd
cent, it would save the countv over
County. New Mexico in Hook 19 a' pge
Ci ippl Uieek and they deelat
4:;o, Ths- emended and additional notioj
(4o0 per annum.
ol location in recorded in the office of
that rone of il;em ever had th
E.
Pfpbata Clerk and Recorder of TasM
protplae t hut Red River with it
(Jount.v New Mexico in Hook No 'ildf.
I 1Kb
the head of "Ruvint? the vxMt tpianities of oro p isse.-s,- v
I'age 26').
s

j
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The Hoers have c iptnred Gen.
Metl.nen, killed II, wofindwl
One of the Most P roinisiun' M in inn
and captured over Coo British
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Right of Way," the Denver Re.
Call
publican has this to say about the
proposed railroad from Ft. Garland to Santa Ke.
Santa Ke, X.
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Norman ( '. Ruff.
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Work
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REPEATING SHOT GUNS

are cheap in price, but in price only. " Take Down "
gunu list at $27.00 and Solid Frame guns at $25.00, but
they will cutshoot and outlast the highest priced
double barreled nuns, and they are as safe, reliable
and bandy besides. Winchester Shot Guns are made
of the very best mr.tcrir.!s thut cpn be procured, a
thoroughly modern system cf manufacture permitting
them to be sold at buyabs prices.
ft
FREE- - Send name tod nddrcM en a r'tal card fur 164 page Illustrated catalogue.
WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS CO.. NEW HAVEN, Ct
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Gigantic Engineering :
:
Scheme

...

Europe

.

Land that Wou,d Make
a Oood Sized Stats
to be Drained.

:

1

Advises Young People to Get Married

has been struck In Kentucky,
they have decided not to bottle it.
Oil

The proposed draining of the Zuyder
Zee, which has been under discussion
lor the past century, is popularly looked upon as an engineering problem in
laud reclamation without a parallel in
contemporary history. The land that
would lie reclaimed by this work would
be about 750 square miles.

bin

Beware of the man with whisker.
Science says he Is a walking arsena'
of germs.

Some people complained about the
In comparison the Engineerings
heat last July. But then some people News
refers to a work in this direction
are always kickers.
now being carried out along the MisThere are districts in Italy where sissippi which will reclaim a tract of
people live entirely on chestnut. They land 3,500 square miles !n extent. The
work of reclaiming the St. Francis balive to a placid old age.
sin, which lies on the west bank of
Lord Rosslyn's system didn't work the Mississippi between New Madrid,
at Monte Carlo, but wait till he at- In Missouri, and Helena. In Arkansas,
is already well under way, only a few
tacks ping pong wlti it.
additional miles of levees being necesThe very best thing that can be sary to complete the artificial banks
aid about the benefactions of Russel which are to hold in check the flood
Sage is that he is a modest giver.
waters of the Mississippi. The soil is
an alluvial deposit, and therefore reIt Is to be hoped that the Intentions markably fertile and capable of the
of those .European nations that are highest cultivation.
now so friendly are entirely honorable.
A comparison of the extent of the
St. Francis basin with the combined
A few pages of "straight front" ad
areas of Rhode Island and Delaware
would also make the Congressional gives a good idea
of its magnitude. All
Record desirable and help out its pay of
area was recently overflowed
this
roll.
by the waters of the Mississippi. With
If moral suasion will not Induce the the exception of a few gaps there has
Indian to cut his hair he should be al- been constructed In this work a conlowed to continue in the error of his tinuous line of levees some 212 miles

length. The work has been done
under the supervision of the St. Francis levee boards of Missouri and Arkansas, acting In conjunction with the
United States government.
The expenditures of the two board together
to date amount to about $1,500,000,
while the government has expended
about $750,000 addition. Already the
reclaimed land has appreciated In value
many times Its original valuation, and
19 now held at $60 an acre.
Railroads
now Intersect the reclaimed area In
several directions, numerous industrial
establishments have been built, the
population has been doubled, and a
general prosperity has appeared where
originally there were only waste
In

swampB.

It is, however, not only In the extent of the undertaking that the St.
Francis basin reclamation is notable.
but in the very low cost at which it
hao been accomplished.

j

EASTERN MAGAZINE TELLS SOME STRAIGHT
TRUTHS IN A PLAIN MANNER

combining to coax th

Boer to walk the plank.

The work of

reclaiming about 2,500 square mile, of
the Nile valley In Egypt Is now being
carried out by the building of dams at
Assouan and Assiont at an estimated
cost of $25,000,000, while the entire reclamation of the 3,500 square miles of
the St. Francis basin will not cost
more than $5,000,000 all told, or only
$1,430 per square mile, compared with
$10,000 in the Egyptian reclamation.

Why should lovers delay their marriage a day longer than the time when.
o far as we mortals can discern thn
future, the prospeot of a comfortable
home is reasonably assured?
It Is senseless to wait for the coming
of affluent days. Their lives should bo
united, and each In his way should
help to bring about the advent of
easier times If they are ever to come.
It is as foolish to wait for a larger income than is really required as It Is
for parents to slave and drudge that
their children may enjoy a degree of
affluence they have never known.
Nearly all our
e
men. leaders in the profession and In business,
married young and on very moderate
incomes. Many assumed, without the
slightest trepidation, the responsibility
of supporting a wife on $1,000 a year or
less. Theae men usually have very
pronounced views on the Inadequate
knowledge of the value of money and
how to take care of it possessed by the
majority of young men and women.
The views of these young persons as
to the amount of income upon which
self-mad-

t
:

w
i-ro-

.

they may prudently marry vary, oi
course, according to the clrcunr stances
In which they have lived.
Many an Intelligent girl who liven
in New York kitchens has no doubt
whatever that she and tne steady
young fellow she Intends to marry will
have a comfortable home on $12 to $14
a week.
A penniless
German school teacher
who came to Philadelphia when a
young man, and who in his old age
lives In New York on the rentals of
apartment houses bought with $300,000
he earned slowly in manufacturing, as
serted the other day that $1,000 to
$1,500 a year In New York would give
to young married couples of refine
ment a comfortable home, books, mtt
sic and amusements and everything
they might need for the rational enjoy
ment of life. This gentleman has the
German Idea of thrift.
There is scarcely any doubt that any
man and wife gifted with his ability
to disburse dollars to the very best advantage would be able to realize his
idea of comfortable married life on a
small Income. Alnslee's.

Vfl

1

.

s curevrvge Woods

ve

F

j

way.

Foreign Statistician

A Boston undertaker has written an
emotional novel In which the heroine
frequently buries her face in her

I GLORY
J,

hands.

In the case of Gen. Fremont's widow. Uncle Sam appears to be in a position that would warrant a visit from
the sheriff.

Passenger departments of transcontinental railroads are making the usual
pring finds of Alaska gold a little earlier than usual.
Great Britain is making the old discovery that it is almost impossible to
pull off a war of any magnitude without a war scandal.
Marconi has permitted his American
fiancee to break her engagement. He
should
establish wireless telegraph
communication with Cupid.

It is proposed to make Paris a seaport, and we have no objection even if
the French conclude to use their great
Panama canal for the purpose.
fir. Parkhurst has decided that immortality is not to be general. A few
privileged souls will succeed In getting
to the front, just as they do on earth.
The commissioner of Indian affairs
must not hope to acquire merit among
our red wards until he orders them to
cut other people's hair instead of their
own.

Our

Inventors have something tc
learn from the Belgian who has invented a motor-ca- r
which runs side-

OF

TENNESSEE :

Flowery 0ration
Southerner on
n

a

S

Day

well-belov-

1

battle array, and with streaming
banners and flashing fires, and roaring cannons, I have seen them beat
and storm, and rage against her
but Impregnable battlements.
I have seen them driven back and with
a scream of rage seek their haunts
amid the deeper denies of her mountain
gorges. I have seen her again when
all was calm as a Sabbath day when
the morning sunlight was tipping her
mountain tops with Its golden glory,
and gliding the dewdrops from every
forest, and leaf and flower. I have
looked down in the beautiful valleys,
and have seen her winding rivers flowing with clear, translucent waters
on their peaceful journey to the sea. I
have seen her fertile fields rich in
the exuberance of her golden harvest,
I have seen her green meadows dotted
with lowing herds, and have listened
to the music of the tinkling bells on
the browsing sheep under her hillsides. When I have thus seen ner in
all her pristine beauty and loveliness,
Mtd have known her people so brave
and generous and progressive, and
patriotic I have thanked my God that
I was born by the laughing waters of
one of her beautiful rivers, and that
my ancestors sleep beneath the shadows of Tennessee's majestic mountains."
In

rock-ribbe- d,

1

Canned Morse Meat

will not have

a "court
jester" at the coronation.
Official
poetry has not been enough of a success to warrant experiments in official
humor.

REGULAR INDUSTRY

CARRIED ON AT

St. Louis teacher of Spanish has
g
works at Linn-to- n
The
fined $28 for kissing one of his
will probably resume operations by
young lady pupils, and she Is probably the middle of next month. This statemad at the jury for not placing a high- ment, in face of the fact that Oregon
er valuation upon it.
cayiise ponies are meeting a better demand now than for muny years, seems
French soldiers may be fitted out odd, but it Ib true and there is good
with American cartridge belts. When reason for it.
a foreign nation wants the best of anyWhile 10.000 or more cow ponies
thing it is often obliged to call up the have
gone from the ranges of eastern
Yankee peril and place an order.
Oregon this year to supply the needs
of the British armies in South Africa
Those diamonds discovered in Monthousands are yet to go, and the
tana turn out to be nothing more than and
price paid has been very satisfactory
sapphires, worth a dollar a to the producer, the fact remains that
white
bushel.
Still Montana made a very s.reVt aumbers of scrub ponies arc left
creditable, attempt to assert herself.
on the ranges ornery, unbroken, intra i:table, useless little brutes, consumNo people can go far astray S' long ing feed that ought to go to the fatas they nourish healthy hero worship tening of meat cattle. The British
But hero worship has the appetite of a army will take smaller animals than
hark, and some day a demigod wll! will find a ready market elsewhere,
come along and stick In its throat and but they mut be sound and well brochoke It.
ken to ride. Thousands of the cayuses
will not meet these specifications. Not
The crown prince of 3iam and the only will they not bring $35 each from
heir to the throne of Japan talk of the British, but they are not wanted
Tislting
the United States. If this at any price by the British or anybusiness keeps on we shall become o body else. They are either not sound
haughty presently that there really of wind and limb, or are untamable,
won't be any living with u.
or both. They are a drug on the market. They belong to anybody who
To the ordinary person it will appear carts to put a brand on them. They
fcat the Younger brothers and their are wild
horses, and nobody wants
friends should be content wlh the fact them; but each of these anlmalB takes
a
men
such
spectacular
with
that
crimas much range as would be required
inal record are permitted to have the for the sustenance of a steer that will
liberty of a whole state. What they dres
lJSoo pounds.
The stockmen
have obtained is muoh more than they want the range for their cattle, and the
deserve, and they are quite properly railroad companies are glad to assist
refused the full pardon for which their in taking the useless cayuse ponies
friends have prayed.
out of the country, so there will be
more room for stock that will yield
Gen. Bell says that one woman Is money to producers and carriers.
more efficient In pacifying the Philip- Therefore the railroads are willing to
pine than a company of soldier. Let make a very low rate for carrying the
u marry off the whole army in the cayusea to
the Linnton abattoir, and
Philippine. That will be equivalent to the movement thither will soon be rean army of 4,000,000 men, according sumed.
to Gen. Bell's idea.
The average cayuse pony taken to
The Kentucky senate ha adcted a the IJnnton abattoir yield only about
meat,
resolution providing for the abolition sixty pounds of merchantable
going into ferof the ballot and the substitution of the rest of the carcass
the viva voce system in that body, tilizer, glue, leather, etc. Tbla meat
evidently the Kentucky senate Is go- I carefully pickled In tierces, and is
ing to keep right on looking for trou- - shipped to market In France and
where the prejudice against horse
meat Is not to strong as it I in this
A

To a foreign statistician the world Is
Indebted tor some very interesting data
in regard to the most approved meth
ods of courtship in civilized countries
These data were
from several
hundred novels ai,d romances, the object being to show how men propose
and how women receive the proposals.
From 100 typical cases of accepted
declarations of love, the statistician
obtained the following figures: Eighty-on- e
of the 100 men vowed that they
could not live any longer without the
adored ones; 72 held the ladies' hands
In a tight grip; 60 kissed them on the
lips, 10 on the right hand, 2 on the
tip of the nose and 1 on the shoulder;
18 were so excited
that they could
hardly speak; 26 lost their eloquence
through certain qualms of conscience;
12 said in deep chest tones, "Thank
God," and 8 frankly admitted that they
were "Inexpressibly happy."
By studying the conduct of 100 men
whose suits were rejected, the
figures:
Forty of them
tlclan obtained the following equally
rushed In a frenzy out of the room; 21
said that life henceforth had no more

celled

The Hon. J. B. Frazler spoke In response to the toast "James K. Polk"
before the Tennessee society at St.
Louis on Jackson day. His peroration
was as follows:
"To you, sons and daughters of
Tennessee,
who have left the old
jomes and cast your fortunes with
this splendid and prosperous city, and
linked your lives with the destinies
of another state, it may be that, as
revolving years bring gray hairs, dimmed eyes and tottering footsteps, you
will turn again with longing looks toward the blue mountains of Tennessee. Tennessee! that sleeping beauty
of undeveloped empire, whose head is
pillowed where the morning sunlight
kisses the summits of the Unaka
mountains! whose body Is clasped in
the sinuous arms of the Tennessee
and Cumberland, and whose feet are
bathed in the turbid waters of the
mighty Mississippi!
Grand and majestic she lies her bosom heaving
with the consciousness of undeveloped
riches and power, her head crowned
with the glory of the Appalachian forest! Fair and
Tennessee!
have seen her when her towering
mountains seemed to stand on tiptoe
to kiss the passing clouds. I have seen
these same clouds gathered together

ways.

The King

Compiles Some Interesting

horse-plcktin-

fceen

Hol-'.an-

LINNTON, OREGON.

country.
These horses bring from
$2.75 to $3 each, delivered at the railroad. They are mostly owned by the
Indians, the animals owned by white
men seldom being so useless as to find
their best market at the shambles.
Portland Oregonlan.
CIVIC

PRIDE.

Trustee Wanted to Cover V
I'M neat lone! Limitation.
The town trustees of Pokevllle or
dered the building of a hexagonal
chimney for the water works.
It was to be paid for by the cubic
foot. and. after the work had been
done, the contractor asked the principal of the high school to compute the
The
solid contents of the chimney.
principal complied, and the contractor
xt regulai
presented the bill at the
meeting of the town board.
"How do we know these figures are
correct, Mr. President?" asked one oi
Town

.

the trustees.
"If I may say a word, Mr. President," said the contractor, "he knowi
as well as 1 do. We've got to takt
Mr. Guffey's figures.
He's the only
"i.i in, town that's an expert in mathematics."
"Wouldn't it be well, Mr. President,"
asked the same trustee, "to employ
some outBlde expert to make the calculation?"
"I think not," said the president of
the board, with a solemn shake of the
official head. "That would be a confession that we haven't even one man
In town who U good at Aggers."
The bill was allowed by unanimous
vote.

Monki Get Hack Their Land.
South Germany's oldest monastery,
the Benedictine abbey of Weasobrun,
founded in 736 and confiscated in imm.
has been restored to the Benedictine
order by Baron von Cramer-Klet- t,
a
Protestant, and will soon be reoccupled
by the monks.
The baron bought all
the lands and remaining building of
the old abbey (or 900,000 marks from
the Bavarian itate and aold them to
the Benedictine foi a nominal lum.

statis-lnteresti-
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value in their eyes, and that they
would commit suicide; 14 became suddenly tongue-tie- d
and Irrational; 6
calmly resigned themselves to the Inevitable; 5 avowed their intention ol
immediately emigrating to America; 3
tore out some of their hair; 2 bit theli
lips till the blood came; 1 stuck his
hands Into his trousers pockets and
whistled a popular song, and another
looked up toward heaven and began
to say the Lord's Prayer.
Of the ladles 87 per cent knew beforehand that the proposals were about
to be made to them. Seventy of them
sank, as though embarrassed, Into the
arms of the loved ones, and only four
fell gently down on a chair or sofa.
Fourteen covered their blushing faces
with their hands, eight threw their
arms passionately around the necks ol
the men; two said, "Please, speak to
mamma," and one sneered. One lady,
who was 48 years old, protested vigorously against giving or receiving 8
kiss; another, who was of about the
same age, said, "Yes, you may kiss
me. but you mu3t do it. In a gentle-

MISS VIRGINIA GRANES
Tell" slow IIoHplt.nl Physicians
Use and Rely upon Lydia .
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
' Dear Mrs. Pikham : Twelve
ears continuous service at the sick
bed in some of our prominent hospitals, as well aa at private homes, has

Wen me varied experiences with the
5 iaeasesuf women. I have nursed some

mTSzZ-'.i--

Mm

a

HISS TIROINTA GRANES,

lNrMnt of Nurses' Association, Watertown,W.T.
most distressing cases of inflammation
aati ulceration of the ovaries and womb.
I have known that doctors used Lydia

E. Plnkham's Vegetable

Comelse failed
with their patients. I have advised my
patients and friends to use it and have
yet to hear of its first failure to cure.
" Four years ago I had falling of the
womb from straining; In lifting a heavy
patient, and knowing' of the value of
your Compound I began to use it at
once, and in six weeks I was well once
more, and have had no trouble since.
I am most pleased to have had an opportunity to say a few words in praise of
your Vegetable Compound, and shall
take every occasion to recommend it."
Miss Virginia Granks. $sooo forfeit If
about tttttmtnltl It not genuine.
Lydia K. Pinkham's Vegetable

pound when everything

Compound has stood the test of
time, and has cured thousands.
Mrs. Pinkham advises sick women free. Address, Lynn, Mass.

FREE
KIDNEY and BLADDER

CURE.

Sialics to nil Sufferers front Disorders
of the Kidneys and Bladder, Hright's
Disease, Hhenmatism, Gravel, Pain
In the Back, Dropsy, etc.
The following letter from Hon. I. A . Hopkins,
Chairman of the Hoard of CountyCommissionera,
Ellsworth, Kan., tells how Alkavis cured altorhe
made up his mind that he had but a short time
to live.
Qtntlar.m: 1 believe and know that I owe my
'lfe to Alkavls. I had been troubled with KldDey
TJd Bladder Trouble for yean. My limbs were
.wollen with Rheumatism so that I could hardly
walk. I had to eetuDCVerv hour of the niaht to
urinate. I passed great quantities of blood on
account of hemorrhage of tho Kidneys and Bladder, tried and bad been trying everything in the

manly manner."

FLOOD IN VENICE
Population Has

Light-Heeirte- d

a. Merry Time.

What a fog is to London a flood is gondolas floating on a level with lower
to Venice. It Interrupts routine and rangea of pointed windows were makdisorganizes everything. The compari- ing a harvest. PorterB and street boys
son ends there and does not extend to were turning nimble coppers by placvital statistics. The fog Is noisome; ing planks for foot passengers, and a
great deal of amusement was got out ol
the flood Is an occasion of merrymaking. A Venice correspondent sends us their behavior by the legion of lounga little "Impression" of a recent flood ers who were flooded out of work.
experienced there. When the bland Everybody was out of doors enjoying
wind to which Venice owes her mild the fun. It was not long before the
winter Ib persistent the tides are so af- piazza was a scene of animation, with
fected as to arrest the flow of water its Improvised plank bridges and
from the narrow canals to the lagoons.
boats.
To add to the scenic
The wind brings rain, which, being effect, It was confirmation day at St
continuous, assists to raise the water Mark's.
level.
It waa a pretty sight to watch th
In the recent flood, the halls of little maids In long, white velU and In
houses and entrance steps of palaces on white, pink, or blue dresses, each with
the Grand canal were submerged; the a lighted taper, walking two and two
piazza was inundated and lay like a over the tottering bridges.
But the
mirror under St. Mark's, whose ala- water carnival went as soon as it came.
baster and porphyry and golden, blue Little whirls and eddies, noticed by old
and red mosaics shone as if freBhly boatmen, betokened that the flood was
washed. The atrium was under the falling, and in a few hours the sun was
shining and the Venetians were gosflood, whlcn washed the storied sarcophagi of the early doges. The black siping on the dried stones of the square.
quick-fittin-

was that particular that after you had
Campaigns.
The campaigns in South Africa and done dusting everything quite as much
the Philippines may seem long drawn as necessary she would pass her lace
out. but for warH of long duration and handkerchief across a table or a chair
desultory fighting Europe holds the and notice even the tlnieBt speck." It
palm. A singular discovery has Just was also told of the late queen that
been made by a French journal. When she waa so exacting as to the making
Napoleon I. was waging war agalnat of her bed that it took the chamberPrussia in 1807 he exacted tribute from maids two hours dally to make it. as
the undersheet had to be moat carevarious towns, among them Konlgs-berThis town now finds that the fully and smoothly stitched to the
lower mattress so that there never
debt which should have been extinwas the slightest wrinkle.
guished in 1814 haa been extended owing to "unforeseen circumstances" and
Longevity In One Household.
tts total abolition cannot take place
It would seem as If there must be
until the present year. Konigaberg, so
far as can be discovered, is taking no something conducive to longevity In a
steps to celebrate this final casting oft certain house In this city, saya the
of French thraldom. There are said New York Tribune. In this house,
to be many such ragged enda of wars which Ib east of Fifth avenue, live
For example, a year or two two sisters one nearly 91 and ths
In Europe.
other 81 years old. They have occuago the little principality of Llchten-steiyears.
was Btill technically at war with pied the house for thirty-thre- e
In the same house with the two sisPrussia, and been at war since 186U ters
la a bachelor, now over 70 years
and very likely Ib still at war.
tld, who has lived th sre vine- - 1850.
He Ib a direct descendant of the first
British Housemaids.
husband of Gov. William Bradford'
Even In the Brltlah royal household second wife, who came to Plymouth
apparently
housemaid
is
colony with her two aona, and married
the post of
no sinecure, and there is a story of the governor In 1624.
This hoqaeho'.d has aubBcribed to the
a lady who, while engaging a uew
servant, uaturally made the Inquiry Tribune glnce Its first issue, and on
as to "why she had left her last many occaaions haa entertained aa a
place." It came out then that she had gueat Its founder. Horace Greeley.
ueen last employed at Buckingham
Faithful wuika must rest on firm
ptiiace and that she had left becauae
"really her majetiy (the late queen) faith.
Some

Long-

Mag. Mary Fox, Seymour, lows,
sh&poof Medicine for Kidney Trouble that I could

think of or that the Doctors recommended, but
nothing helped me. I made up my mind that I had
only a short time to live. I sent to you for thre
bottles of Alkavis; begrn to take it, and before 1
had taken It ono week began to get better. My
Kidney Trouble and Rheumatism were soon gone
and I am In good health now, I have recom.
mended Alkavis to a great many people and all
have been benefited by iu use.
Gratefully yours,
I. A. HOPKINS."
Mrs. Ida A. Francis, of Moorcsville.lnd. .writes:
' She had
been bothered with Kidney and Bladder
Trouble ever since she was six years old; did not
get any rest day or night, and had to be up fifteen
times a night at times. Was also troubled with
Rheumatism, Female Complaint arid Irregular
Menses, also symptoms of Dropsy.
Tried many
physicians but received littlo benefit. Two yean
ago took Alkavis and was completely cured and
states she will answer any letter that come to hand
ooncerning the wonderful medicine." Mrs. Mary
Iowa: Miss Viola Dcarlng, PetersFor, Seymour,
burg, Ind.-- , Mrs. .Tas. Young. Kent. Ohio; and many
other ladles join in testifying to the wonderful
curative powers of AlkavlB In various forms ol
Kidney and allied diseases, and In other disorder!
peculiar to womanhood.
That you may Judge of the value of this Ores!
Discovery for yourself we will send you one Large
Case by mall Free, only asking that when cured
yursalr you will recommend it to others. It is a
Sure Specific and can not fall. Address, Ths
Church Kidney Cure Company, No. 408 Fourth
Avenue, New York.
a
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Cxjriovin Happenings

and

R.eccrd of Queer

vnd Events.

Th? plnea are black on Sierra's slope,
And white are the drifted snows-The flowers are gone, the buckthorn
bare,
language the north wind knows.
The pine boughs creak,
Anil the pine trees speak
And chilly the north wind blows.
,

There's never a track leads In or out
Of the cave of the big brown bear,
The squirrels have hid In their deepest
holes.
And fastened the doors with care.
The red .'ox prowls.
And the lean wolf howls
As he hunts far down from the lair.

Long-

Ocean VoyagA.

The Journey of a bottle from Central
Illinois to the Pacific Ocean has just
been announced through the receipt of
a letter by Walter Roeder of Bloom-Ingio111., from Jesse Wilson of Santa Monica, Cal.. saying he had found,
off the coast of California, a bottle
which contained a letter written by
Roeder.
The letter was written on
n.

jan.

After being placed in
the bottle the reeeptable was cast into
the waters of the Mackinaw river, ten
miles west of Bloomlngton.
The bottle must have followed the river until
the confluence with the Illinois was
reached, and thence floated to the Mississippi, and through the Gulf of Mexico to the Atlantic ocean. Ocean currents are supposed to have carried the
bottle around Cape Horn and thence
up the Pacific coast.
27, 1900.

Arrange Mm Hunt,
constable of
Hurricane Branch,
Nansemond county, Va., famous as a
bloodhound sleuth, has arranged for a
man hunt, to take place from here
within the next ten days. A white man
will be given two hours' start and his
bloodhounds, Tlge and John, put on
the scent. The dogs will be followed
by a large number of society sports on
Should the dogs locate their
horses.
scent, the man will have to climb a tree
to Fave his life. Branch arranged a
man hunt for Richmond last year, but
owing to denunciation by the press
society sports, under
the Richmond
whose auspices the chese was arranged
abandoned It.
Sport

Hint

In

enough coal In 'the United States to
Dr.
ol the Bureau of Amerisupply the world for the next two can Ethnology has this to say (and
much more than can be gtven here) on
thousand years.
tho matter of the origins of human
races:
No idea Is more firmly fixed
An Aeronaut's Danger.
average man than
A miraculous escape la related on the in the mind of the.
sprang from a single
part of an aeronaut named Mousset, that all mankind came
up In a single
and hence
w';i made an ascent at Bordeaux a few pair
place. Nor Is the prevalence of the
dayn ago. When he had reached a Idea surprising; engendered by the asheight of about 500 yards, a large rent sociations of family life, fostered by
suddenly appeared In the envelope. The honorable regard for worthy ancesgas escaped freely, and the balloon, tors, and nourished by tradition, It
folding In two, commenced to descend grows into a natural Intuition; and
with frightful rapidity towards the when Intensified by the teachings of
n
spectaThe
Garonne.
biology It matures into a postulate
tors gave up the aeronaut as lost, but so strong as to be seldom questioned.
when he was a hundred yards from the Yet once the question is raised the
surface of the river Mr. Mousset threw postulate Is seen to be gratuitous. In
himself from the car and disappeared the present state of knowledge it may
headlong into the water. When he not be affirmed or denied with conficame up again he was pulled Into a dence; but it must be recognized that
boat, being much scared, but evidently the Idea of 'monogenesis la not supnone the worse for his marvelous ad- ported by a single observation In the
domain of anthropology and Is opposed
venture.
to the great body of observations ou
human development.
The notion of
The Fnrra of Cyclone.
monogenesis Is a pure assumption ImCareful estimates of the force of a ported Into anthropology from other
cyclone and it:- energy needed to keep
realms vof thought. The testimony is
a
hurricane In active oper- amply sufficient to compel the open- ation- reveal the presence of a power minded anthropologist to tolerate the
that makeB the mightiest efforts of polygenetic hypothesis, If not to accept
man appear as nothing In comparison
It as an alternative with that of
A force fully equal to over 400,000,000
bo gratuitously assumed.
horse power was estimated as develGerman Vfnman'H Invention.
oped in a West Indian cyclone. This
The purpose for which the Invention
is about fifteen times the power that
phown In the Illustration was designed
can be developed by all the means
the treatment and cure of hunchwithin the .range of man's capabilities is
pigeon
chests,
backs, protuberant
during the same time. Were steam, breasts and
other deformities to which
water, windmills and the strength of the human frame Is subject. Its invenall men and all animals combined, tor Is Katherlna Wegner of 66
they could not at all approach the treBerlin, Germany.
This
mendous force exerted.
new stretching and straightening apparatus consists essentially of a vertical ladder and a frame to carry the
Inventor of I he Bieyole.
Just fifty years ago there died in appliances for the different treatments,
Heidelberg, Germany, Baron Karl Von with means for adjusting the frame
Drals, who was, the Germans claim, the and the different parts of the apparatus
Inventor of the bicycle. The anniver- to conform with the particular case
sary of this event was not celebrated In hand. It Is the Intention of the
to have the patl'int suspended
with pomp even In his native city, inventor
though by his invention he founded
one of the most important of modern
Industries. Though In America the
bicycle Is not as much the rage as it
was some years ago. it is finding Increased favor on the European continent and in the vast Oriental countries,
most of the best makes being manufactured In the United States, where last
year the industry made a record.
mono-genesi-
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sycamore tree was being converted into piank, and so cleverly were
the outlines of the bird marked that
the sawyer stopped his machinery and
saved the section of wood as a curiosity. "The tree was about 25 feet long,"
says the sawyer. "I had to crosscut
Into lengths about 19 feet long, the
About
other lengths being six feet.
half way down one of these shorter
pieces there was a dark knot one and a
half Inches. In diameter after slabbing.
By the old process of hand pit Bawlng
h
plank was taken off this
a
piece, and there, on the other side,
were the outlines of the bird, as shown
Id the picture."
a

country.
Measured by Music.

scientist has recently
shown how the velocity of the wind
can be reckoned by noting the musical
pitch of the sound given out when the
wind blows across a stretched wire.
The principal elements on which the
calculation is based are the diameter
of the wire and the temperature of the
air. The length of the wire Is immaterial, so long aB It !sRot changed. Every variation ir the wind's velocity is
faithfully represented by the rising or
falling of the pitch of the note sung by
the wire.
Noiseless Alarm Clork.
be
A noiseless alarm clock would
a boon to a host of sufferers from unseasonable din. says the Electrical Review. It is suggested that a silent
alarm can be given by focusing an
electric lamp upon the head of the person to be awakened, and arranging a
Rwttch so tl.at the current to light the
lamp would be turned on by the clock
at the desired time. It is claimed
that the flashlight would invariably
arouse the sleeper.
A

two-inc-

What Sealikla la.
Tke beautiful product used for clothing and commonly known as sealskin
Is not furnished by the true seal, whose
akin Is almost useless except when
used as an ornamental mat or stiff rux.
They are the sea lions and sea bears
the eared seals, otarla whose skins
are so highly valued because so soft
and warm. The true seal is common
enough on our .own coasts, but Its skin
Is only prized as a trophy. And It may
be added that sealBkin when ready for
r'othlng has not, as often supposed
the same downy appearance on the living animal, belag covered with long
d
hairs, which drop
coarse,
out when dressed by the furrier, and
lea the soft, woolly hair uninjured.
deep-roote-
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Letter From the Executive Office of Oregon.

is known from the Atlantic to
the Pacific. L itters of congratulation and
commendation testifying to the merits of
as a catarrh reme ly are pouring
in from every State in the Union. Dr.
Hartinun I receiving hundred of letter
daily. All classes write these letters, from
the highest to the lowest.
The outdoor laborer, the indoor art ison,
the clerk, the editor, the statesman, the
is the
poacher all agree that
catarrh remedy of the age. The stage and
roatrum, recognizing catarrh a their greatest enemy, nre especially enthusiastic in
tbelr praiso and testimony.
Any man who wishes perfect health must
be entirely free from catarrh. Catarrh is
universal ; almost omnipresent.
is the only atmolute safeguard
A
cold is the beginning of caturrh.
known.
To prevent colds, to cure colds, is to cheat
not
catarrh out of its victims
only cures catarrh, but prevents. Every
Household should he supplied with this great
remedy for coughs, colds and ho forth
The Governor of Oregon is an arjont
He keeps it coniiuu- admirer of
Pe-ru--

s,

well-nig- h
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Roll Over Freshly Written Line.
put the band on It. and yet blotters
havo a habit of mislaying themselves
Just when they are needed the most.
The Invention which the picture represents is rather n novel way of keeping
the blotter in Its place and may prove
a practical Idea as well as a novelty
It Is the Intention of the Inventor to
have It applieil to the penholder In
such a manner that It shall follow the
line of writing across the page as the
writer progresses, rolling over the letters and dryln; thorn immediately. The
frame which carries the blotting roller
Is a screw clamp, which can be gripped
In the proper posion the penhohl'-tion, while the pivoted arm Is allowel
to swing back and forth to keep the
blotter traveling in u straight line as
the peu rises ami falls in forming the
letters. The device will be found especially useful In willing a large number of signatures, as It is only necessary to let the roller follow the pen,
which is much easier thai, the operation of lifting and depressing a blotter
of the ordinary form The inventor is
Frederick A. Schdueter, of Newark,
N. J.

the Tobacco.
so constructed as to
afford an easv means for filling the
pipo without taking the tobacco In the
hand or splllli'H any of it is the invention of D. H. Allen of Miamisburg,
Ohio.
The inventiop consists of a double
cylinder, open at one end and having
a flaring flange attached to the outer
section. The flange surrounds an opening In the outer shell and the Inner
shell can be rotated to bring a similar
opening In register to allow the tobacco to be poured into the cylinder
from the bag. which hns been previously secure to the flange by tightening the gathering string. When a
Save-

Cnre Deformities of the Body.
the frame In such a manner as to
tpply pressure to the deformed part, at
the same time causing movements or
In

the muscles and bones which will aid
In bringing the parts to their normal
gradually Increasing the pressure and movements as the treatment
progresses until the cure Is completed.

n
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Orbit of a Large Klre Ball.
of December, 1901, about
5:36 p. in a lire ball of exceptional
brilliancy was observed in England,
it gave a flash of dazzling intensity.
Illuminating the English Channel and
the south of England with a light
Btronger than that of the full moon.
The .fire ball had a bluish-gree- n
head
and It left a train or streak of orange-re- d
material. The position of the
meteor was observed by many persons and its orbit has been computed
by Mr. W. P. Denning.
With the aid
of a map a good Idea of Its course can
be had from the following figures at
beginning, ninety-on- e
miles over English Channel, eleven miles south of
Bridport. Dorset. Height at ending,
fifty miles over English Channel, fifteen miles south of Needles, Isle of
Length
Wight.
of path', sixty-fou- r
miles. Approximate velocity, twenty-on- e
miles per second. Point In which
Its path prolonged would reach
the
miles south of
earth, thirty-seve- n
Brighton.
Height of streak, seventy-tw- o
e
miles, and its length,
to
twenty-si- x
miles.

ally in the house. In a recent letter to Dr.
Hartman he says:
State or Ohsoon,
JDxeovtive Department,
)
Hai.em, May 9, 1W.
The
Medicine Co., Columbus, O. :
Dear Sirs I h'ivo had occasion to use your
Peruna medicine in my family for colds.I and
have
it proved to be an excellent remedy.
not had occasion to use it for other a Imenti
M.
Loan.
W.
very
truly,
Yours
It will be noticed that the Governor says
for
he has not had occasion to me
other aliments. The reason lor this is, most
other ailments begin with a cold. Using
to promptly cure colds, he protects
hi-- i family against other ailments. This is ex
actly what every othr family in the United
in tho
States should do. Keep
house. Use it for coughs, col is, la grippe,
winter,
and
affections
of
and other climatic
there wilt be no other ailments in the house.
Such families should provide themselves
with a copy of Dr. Hartman's free book,
entitled "Winter Catarrh." Address Dr.
Hartman. Columbus, Ohio.
a
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If you do you should send your name and address on

t postal card

for a

WINCHESTER
GUN CATALOGUE.

IT'S FREE.

Winchester Repeating Arms Co.,

New Haven, Conn.

It illustrates and describes all the different Winchester Rifles, Shotguns and
Ammunition, and contains much valuable information. Send at once to the
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IndutraetlbUlty of Cedar.
The resistance of cedar wood to decay has long been famous, and cedar
fence posts often last for fenerations.
A remarkable Instance of the Indestructibility of cedar has been noted In
the state of Washington, where a forest of hemlocks, near Acme, has grown
up over an ancient burled forest of cedars. The trunks of cedar, although
lying In a moist soil, have been almost
perfectly preserved for at least 150
years, the length of time that the
rings of growth show the hemlocks
to have been growing above their falYouth's Companion.
len predecessors.

"Royal Baron."
Happy is the citizen of Clifton in the
advantages offered him at his breakfast table. A circular issued by a
local firm has the large heading, "Royal Bacon," but does not refer to Sir
Francis and the rumored maternity of
Queen Elisabeth. It Is to announce
r.ffect of Helcht ou the Blood.
as "now on show and sale, bacon from
Recent observations on the gases of
pigs bred and fed by his majesty the
the blood during a balloon ascension
king." London Chronicle.
how: First, that the faculty of fixing oxygen possessed by the haeruo-gobliI'ocllleet Felth.r.
of the blood is not diminished
The tall feathers of the fariwah, a
pressure diminish
rare member of the bird of paradise s the atmospheric
family, are the most expensive known, .is hut. on the contrary, increased (at
aec- and the only tuft existing In Great cast at tho altitudes attained);
nd. up to 3,500 metres the carbonic
Britain Is valued at 160,000.
n

i
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A pipe charger

On

and Grip.

For Colds

a

Stone-I-

The Cerman Census.
The German ceusus. which started
December I, 1900, and has Just been
finished, gives some interesting facts.
There are 442 cities with a population
between 10,000 and 100.000 each. In
181ii the German empire had 24,833,000
in habitants; In 1S55, 36.114.000; and
In tho year 1816,
in 1900, 56,345,000.
Prussia had 13,709.000 inhabitants; in
1855. 21,320,000, and iu 1900, 34,463,000.
The enormous increase in the large
cltits of Germany is said to be due to
the retrograde movement in agriculture, which has driven people from the

in His Family

Pe-ru-- na

CAPITOL BUILDING, SALEM, OREGON.

From the outside the appearance iB the
"Butzen" panes.
same as the
They are translucent, and, at the same
time, as strong as the stone wall In
which they are set. They will withstand any pressure or blow that the
walls will stand.

I

The ronl Supply.
It takes a prodigious amount of vegetable matter to form a layer of coal.
It being estimated that the present
growth of the world would make a
of an Inch
layer less than
In thickness, and that It would take c
million years of vegetable growth to
form a coal bed ten feet In thickness.
The Unitod States has an area of more
than 440.000 square miles of coal fields,
and more than 100.000,000 touB of onai
are mined In this country every year-eno- ugh
to run a ring around the earth
at the center Ave and a half feet wide
and five und a half feet thlok. Competent (dentists say that tueTe is

of

Ikes

annoying when a blotter Is
wanted in a hurry not to be able to
It

Light
windows has been introduced.
is introduced through stone windows.
The ordinary panes of glass were Impracticable on account of the nearness
of the works to the railway lines, so
pneumatic glass stones have been used.

Wood.

'

Hotter follow

GOVERNOR OF OREGON

by

acid gas contained In the blood does
not follow the law of solution of
gases on the other hand, It follows
the Inverse of this law; third, the
nitrogen contained In the blood does
follow the law of solution, and escapes from the blood In proportion as
the atmospheric pressure Is lowered;
fourth, the total quantity of gas In the
with the altitude;
blood Increases
fifth, the quantity of oxygen and of
carbonic acid in the blood increases
with the altitude.

a new building attached to some
boiler works in Germany, a novelty in

Here is a very interesting freak of
Mother Nature reproduced from u photograph taken from the original wood.
It was discovered in a sawpit In which

V''

Latest Inventions and Discoveries
Earth's Great Minds.
ntcQee

terror-stricke-

The eagle hangs on the wing all day.
On the chance of a single kill;
The little gray hawk hunts far and
wide
Before he can get his fill.
The snow wreaths sift
And the blown snows drift
To the canyons deep and still.
Mary . .ustln In St. Nicholns.
Bottle's

WORLD OF SCIENCE

Only $40

California
and Back
First cIiish round trip, open to
everybody, $40, from Denver to
Los Attgoles ami Sun tTranctsooj
via the Sniitu I'V.
Corresponding rales from till

Device.

sufficient quantity has been poured out
the opening Is closed by the rotation
of the cylinder and the contents of
the latter are then poured Into the
pipe.
of the Nile

Flood-Oat- e

Dam.

The Nile dams at Asslout and at
Assouan will be completed during the
next year and are designed to Impound the water of the freshets so that
the whole of the Province of Fayum,
now arid, can be irrigated.
To permit the passage of the freshet water
the danu are pierced with orifices closwhose dimensions
ed by flood-gatare calculated to permit the passage of
all the flood water without hindrance.
There ere In all 180 flood-gatat different altitudes. If all are open all
the flood water passes freely.
in
practice they will be closed gradually
so as to Impound water sufficient to
Each flood-gat- e
fill the raaenrolrs.
has
an opening 2 metres high by 7 metres
long (except that a few are of half of
this site). The pressure on the lowest
gates Is 800 ions, and in spite of the
enormous pressure the gates are opened and closed by machinery
which
works with perfect smoothness
snd
ease.
es

points east.
Aeeount

Xntioual Convention,
of Women's Clubs.
On sule April 23rd to 28tli.
TiekelK good for return until

Fdfrstioji

1
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U&U

ISHm 148.70, Fi.tr.
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June

rvoTPalrs.
BytlntHM
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Than Doubted in four teare.

THE REASONS i
W. L. Douglas makeB am. tails more men's

mi and S3 .60 shoe
t li nu any other two
In the world.
W. L. DougUftf 3.00 and 83.BO shoes placed
side by side with $5.00 and $&M shoes of
other makes, are found to he Just as good.

$ .i

They will outwear two pairs of ordinary
93.00 and $3.50 shoes.
Made of ths be$t ieathcri, Including Patent
Corona Kid, Corona Colt, and National Kangaroo.
rsst Clr
lots u4 Alwftjs filar. Hooks,
W. L. Doug-la-.
14. CO "QUI Stiff
cannot be equalled at any price.
I $Ar.
liv
nmi
,'.
Mhoa
u:i. utuiuv
Mrorkioit.Maia.,
Ti r1"

?..
Uu"

lMlna.

E. E. BURLINGAME
ASSAY OFFICE "

&

CO.,

111.

Santa Fe
J.

P. Hall, Gen'l

aisar SEEDS

Market Carduuera.

J. J.

100li"t.lo' rjj.
LawreascSt Denver. Cuke,

Concentration Tests

.

AgV Denver.

GREGORY

S5?s

H

laboratory

Established la Colorado, 1866. Samples by mail or
express will receive prom tt and curelul atteat ion
Geld k Silver Bullion
fitS&'Sg!1"
ITSS-17- 3

2."

Only line under one inumiKeiueut
nil the wiiy from Cliieugo to
California.
only line for both Grand Canyon
of Arizona ami Yoxemlte.
only line to California with
Harvey bmmI service.
Write for descriptive literature.
Inclosing 10 cents postage.

in time.
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AlbiKjiieni ue has a new cicjar

('. A. Enilernan lina moved fo factory,
Every Thnndmy at Fed
tlio
Victor, in
milch.
Tang Count!, New Mexico.

l'tci
fat
,

T

Tke You

WILL

Rntrrwt

Matter nt the

SOOed.ChtS

a

B. S. DEPUTE

and FREIGHT LINE,

S A T G E
MINI UAL SURVETO.
A Mexican girl a!. Clayton contv. D. and (!. 1 ("minor, are inued suicide on account of a love
All work promptly atiC ortely
at the Mountain View rnnoh in the (iff air.
H. H. HANK'S MS, Manager.
M
villey,
week.
this
i'cixi
Territorial
Treasurer J. H.
of executed.
Grold
to
The 1 "ishman'H Holiday comes Vaughn has the past week paid
next Monday, ant' all patriotic $18,000 of the territorial debt
N. If
RED RP. lir..
Western Colfax Mity, Rati River and La Belle, IU Mexico.
sons of Erin should bring out
Ohama is to have a now reading
tht ;r green iil)lK)ii and shamrock.
room. The Denver fc Rio Grande
Station at Sprtnaer, Oimurro,,, tttn Creek, Bivldy and Bliiabethlown
Railroad Company will erect the
Miss Bertha Ha'mblin, Red
teucher.and her pupils building.
flatted One office last Thursday, to
W. A. GARDNER,
They had a case of smallpox in
learn how a newspaper was made
family of the janitor in one of
ready for the leading public. The the
of
the school buildings at Ruton
idea to have the children see the
F 3 3 3!
week.
last
practical sidtf of life is becoming
SAYBR
piile popuhir among educators.
Socorro people are working to

C. 8TKVRNB.

V

WILLIAM McKEAN,

THE MORENO VALLEY
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the

.

Rail River, New Mexioo, Poittoflic.

RATES OF HUBHCRIPIION

Riv-ci'-

l.r0

Weekly, per year
Wtarkly, six montliR

75

Weekly, th rep months

40

etlu-icn-

STAGE LINE-

ESS

LOCAL.
Louis Mnrchino war in
Saturday and Sunday.

Elr.a-hHlitow-

n

t

The school exhibition will be
be d at the school house on Friday
evenkig, March 28:
M Morgan, a nfiphew of Mrs.
A. K. Thompson, ot Taus, visited
Rod River the first of the week.

Remombei th" Onion Sunday
school. It meets every Sabbath
morning at 10 A. M; in the school
building.

TAOS

Garland

Ft.

obtain a glove factory for there
city, whicu will employ from fifteen to twenty hands.

The Red River boys now, in
Sunta Fe, are doing some good
work for our camp. We may be
n btlle slow in "oming to the front
but the buys know what they are
ta'kiug about and they have a good
subject when they talk about the
pieseut and future prospects of
the Red River district.

n,

Walter N. Parkhurst, a lending
insurance mati of Albuquerqtie,
died March 6, at Tucson, Arizona,
of consumption.
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bave, justly earned their reputation for Accuracy, Durabil-

ity and Penetration.
THli CRACK SHOT is very
popular among tho boys. A
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SAL' LAKE CITY
En Houta h

will bring you permanent relief. Console yourself with the knowledge that
1,000,000 women ha 0 been completely
o'.ired by Wine ol Cardui.
These women suffered from leuvorrhoea, irregular
menses,
headache,
backache,
and
lietiring down pains. Win of Cardui
will stop ail those aches and pains
(or you. Purchase a SI. 00 tactile ol
y
Wine ol Cardui
and take li In
the privacy of your home.

flloineKtead Bntry no 1 7,
NOIlCK OK PUHjUICAI'K

A patent tor matehes without heads
has been taken out at Copenhagen.
Department o mc ruci i'ir, j
Maeeilonia has a population of about
h o, v i,
c
Land Ollieu at Sa
are Christians
4.000,000;
Ueoanibei 17th Km )
h Turks. Nearly half
and
Notice.! hereby givsUI UJl 'lie
ara of Bulgarian nncestry.
Industrial ci,. tlit ions in Germany I no niirned aettler liaj rilod notice
are goinp from bad to worse, aceon!- - intention to make flnul proof iu
ing to consular rep irts. Workmen's ot hist Claim, imd that said j ooC
wajres are being lowered without in-- i made haforc U, S Comtrns.iouer
creasii t: btistneaa. All linea of textiles
iiller at Tap, N M . '4 Kr
are suffering. The poverntnent will
plaee iarpe orders for supplies to make 18, I vol. ix: I.uU K afontnyu
s. tiac.a T. 30 l K it E. s
work.
11
nm'iies the foltfiii:i vvh'IVr
In France the tobacco buslncsa is a
government monopoly, no Individual prove h cot.trnuou
ice inn
hnvliii,' a rlpfh t to make or sell a cigar c.itiv.iion of said ltnd, '1
gova
permit.
The
or tobaooo without
ernment receipts from tobneco are
about ?0.000.000 a year, expense un- der JlS.OOO.OOO, net profit $fi5,000,000.
Hetail shops are generally kept by
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DENVER

What Is llto worth to a woman suffering like Nannie DavU suflered7
Yet
there are women in thousands of homes
who are bearing those terrible
menstrual pains in silence.
If you are
on of these we want to say that this
came
'

ber rifle for only 84.00.
Where 1lne rilles nro not wild l.y
wo will Mint sune exjjresi
pi

if,

irfta Mi"

Athens. Tenn., Jan. 27, 1901.
, nt
Ever i(nA (', linat
in v
tneitsea thy ware very Trreyulr and I
mv
nipn,
Huncred wiiu groat pain
in
bok(
and leg-s- , with terrible
bcariufr down pains in the abdomen.
During the pu.it month 1 havu been
tatiKgWiim of Cardul and Thedforrt'a
iock-D- j
aupKt, and I passed the month-perio- d
without pain for the lit jr time
m yoar.
Nannih Uavu.
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Red Rtvar,

Bert Phillips,
Frank SUplin,

with, a capital of $120,000 to work
From gorttf nufhority we learn a dredge 011 the Chauiu placer,
from
in
came
B.
Hayes
Capt. P.
tli' t a new stage line is to lie start-- i near'Abiquiqu, Rio Arriba county.
Raton, Tuesday, to look after aoOn
t) btwHtti Thus and
Tich Piedras.
miidn property he wan formerly
Henry Godke of San Migal
interested in.
Mr. T J. Jenuinp, lae of MV- - county and president of the I'irst
renci. Arteoua, will locate in Taos
Bank of Raton, has pro R A. Hatton, T. C. Eubank and county and open a butcher shop at Nation
sented to the Territory Normal
, W. Thompson, left yefterilr.y
Amizetto.
school at Las Vegas, a valuable lot
oua
for the Rio Grande river
adjorruing that institution.
expedition.
duck banting
Dr. T. P Martin has treated 80
Pueblo Indians with anti toxin, as
George Musgrove one ot t'i
H. C. Lujnti, father of Mrs. T. a preventative against
diphteria, greatest outlaw of the southwest,
A. Melsou, returned to cmp, Sun since his return from Santa Fe, l)a8
been captured near Alamagor
dav. Ho has great DonAdaoee in Saturday.
Three others of MusgroWa
do.
Reil River and ('11111101 stay away
couferlf-int.eWat Neil I, .). Cook
very king at a time.
William MoKean will hereafter
and Joe Roberts Wtttu Captured in
occupy the room formerly used as
Arizona.
Evuretlo Burns returned from a reading room at the ( V
Rtet
a
Taos, Monday, and brought pai office for his law office,
and the
PERHAPS 1IO ill.
of his father's cattle and hordes Oesset will do business through
bnk with him a:id will keep them its new front door.
A Beaumont editor stated that
in the mountains this summer.
S. W. Thompson' who returned
Sunday, from It'r.toiv reports thai
i! ... eOnstrtictlnn L"ritr In pnahing
work on the now railroad from the
Llick talaud to the Dowson coal
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The beautiful Indian school
building at Dulce for the Jacarilla
Apaohe Indians, which will uccom-idal- e
150 pupils, is completed.
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